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We will be mathematicians by learning: 
You can use the following websites to assist your child in their learn-
ing as these are the strategies we will be teaching in class. 

• Division  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAJxHO7CLh4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5R37L_aMNvQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FApcjdAhnrY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJH4xbG6TMo 
 

• Fractions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcHHhd6HizI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1dGmnS7g-4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3ZY65icKmw 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8LVDxQB_LQ 
 

• Percentages 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYWPuG-8U5Q 
 

How you can help your child at home  

Reading 
Children are encourages to read in and outside of school. All  
year groups have access to ‘Bug Club’ and the school library. 
Library books will be sent home on Wednesday and are ex-
pected to be brought back the following Tuesday to be col-
lected in. Children are expected to read every night. Can you 
please record the date, book title and reading comments into 
the sections of your child’s reading record.  
 

Google Classroom 
Google classroom will continue to be a platform for remote 

learning; this may includes homework. Additionally, each 
week I will be adding resources which we have looked at in 

class, such as websites and videos. This will enable you to see 
what your child has been learning in class but also gives you 

the opportunity to talk through their learning with them. 
 

Spellings 
You can access each week’s spellings on Google Classroom. 

Please practice these at home with your child.  

Hello and welcome back to our final half term in Year 5! This newsletter will inform you of what your child 

will be learning in the up-coming weeks. This half term our topic is: 

Faster, Higher, Stronger 

We will be authors by learning:  
We will focusing on different stories from The Orchard Book of Greek 
Myths by Geraldine Mccaughrean. We will then be looking at and 
creating our own myths.  
 
During our grammar sessions, our main focus will be on the following 
punctuation: 
 

• Inverted commas—used in pairs to show direct speech. 

• Colons— introduces a list or a dependent clause.  

• Semi-colons—used in place of a conjunction to link sentences. 

• Hyphen—used to join words and to separate syllables of a 
single word.  

• Apostrophes—shows belonging and contraction  

• Commas—used in a list, mark clauses, parenthesis and to 
avoid ambiguity 

 
Class Book: we will reading ‘Who Let the God out’ by Maz Evans.  
 
 
  
 

Other Information 

 
Homework 

Homework will be sent home every Friday to be brought in the 
following Tuesday. This will consist work set on Google Class-

room or in their homework folder. Those who do not complete 
their homework will join Wednesday’s Homework Club.  

 
PE 

PE day is Tuesday and Thursday. Please ensure your child 
comes to school dressed in appropriate kit.  

 
Teachers 

Mrs Gardner: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday (morning) and 
Friday. 

Mrs Proud: Thursday 
Mrs Simpson: Wednesday (afternoon) 

 
Water Bottles 

Please send a filled water bottle into school each day.  



Faster, Higher, Stronger 
 

Hook: Greek Stories 
 

Science  
We are scientists learning about human life cycles 

 
Our focus this half term is ‘Growing and Changing’. Children 

will be exploring the following topics: 
How they are feeling 

Taking notice of our feelings 
Dear Hetty 

Changing bodies and feelings 
Growing up and changing bodies 

Stop, start, stereotypes  

R.E. 
 

Children will be exploring loss, death and Christian Hope. Chil-
dren will be given the opportunity to ask questions, discuss 
feelings about loss, death and heaven. Children will develop 

their understanding of Christian hope and the promise of 
eternal life with God.  

 

History 
 

We are historians:  
 

Children will looking at Ancient Greece, understanding that it 
was a time of great philosophers, a time where there was  
a great passion for the arts and when there was the de-
velopment of governance. We will focus on how Ancient 

Greece has made an impact of British life and society. 

Art 

We are artists: 

Children will be developing their understanding of the human 

form. Children will be producing extensive drawings and 

paintings and then will be challenged by creating 3D forms 

in sculptures. These models will like to Ancient Greek 

sculptures and the work of Alberto Giacometti and Patricia 

Coates.  

Computing  
We are computer programmers: 

 
The learning within this theme introduces children to creating  

and using variable in programs. They will be using different 
programming tools such as Scratch. This will allow children to 

create digital stories, animations and games.  
 
 

Music  
 

We are musicians: 
Every Wednesday afternoon, children will take part in ukulele 

lessons from Lancashire Music Service. 
To further develop a sense of rhythm and repeating patterns 

by using call and response and clapping. 
To learn and understand musical terminology including pulse, 

rhythm, beat etc  

French 
 

During French, children will be looking at the topics: 
Bringing a picture to life and Writing description. 

 
 
 
 
 

PE (Striking and Fielding Games) 
 

Children will develop a range of skills for playing cricket. They 
will practice underarm bowling, striking a ball, overarm 

bowl, overarm throw and special awareness for applying 
tactics.  

 

Class Email Contact: 
Mrs Gardner: year5@poulton-le-sands.lancs.sch.uk 


